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Abstract

The study set out to examine service quality practices and customer satisfaction in commercial banks in Kenya. The research was motivated by the fact that there is limited research on effect of service quality on customer satisfaction in commercial banks especially Kenya. The objective of the study was to determine the extent to which service quality practices were adopted by commercial banks in Kenya. The literature review revealed mixed findings because some research employed five dimensions while others used six dimensions and nine dimension thereby giving different results. The study used cross sectional survey research design. Primary data was collected from both the operational manager and bank customers using a likert type scale questionnaire. The census was used to collect data from operation manager while systematic random sampling was used to collect data from customers. The finding was that most of the commercial banks in Kenya uses the servQual dimensions to some extent. On average, all the managers agree to use assurance, tangibility, empathy and reliability in strengthening customer relationship while they were uncertain on the use of responsiveness. It was also found that on average, all the managers were also uncertain to use assurance and responsiveness while on average they agree to practice tangibility, empathy and reliability in appreciating customers. The study recommends that management should pay attention to service quality and other factors which may lead to customer satisfaction.
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